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Our Ref: IRQSIR/024

16th

July 2019

M/s. Rakesh Pharmaceuticals
Plot No. C-1/158,
G. l. D. C. Estate, Kalol,
Dist. : Gandhinagar-.3877 25,
Guiarat (lNDlA)

Kind Attn: Mr. Raj Patel - MR
Dear Sir,

'

Sub: "Gertificate of Appioval"lo AYUSH Standard Mark.

Please refer to the Certification Audit carried outBt your organisation from24th to 28th April 2019.

We are pleased to enclose herewith the "Certificate" (!RQS/190230501) in Two originals, along with
the CD containing Logo and Guidelines on Usage of Logo in originalfor your custody.
We request you to maintain a record of usage of all the Original Certificates, which are being now
sent to you. lt will also be necessary to maintain a record of all reproductions you make of this
certificate e.g. in advertisements, in commercial brochures. This information will be verified by IRQS
auditors at the time of Surveillance Audits.

You are required to promptly notify IRQS of any changes (intended or already affected) in the
Manufacturing Processes, lnfrastructure or any other changes which may affect conformity of
Product.

please note that the enclosed logo shall be used only up to the date of validity mentioned on
the Certificate or untit such time that the Certificate is renewed for a further period..Details of
your Certificate along with the scope and validity will be made available to anybody on
request.

Kindly note that the Logo shall not be used it the Certification is placed undel suspension or
is withdrawn. The Status of Suspension or Withdrawal will be updated in Website and made
available to anybody on request.
Please note that it will now be required to verify the customer complaints recorded by you together
with corrective actions taken.
Kindly refer our Website for the Certification Scheme, which shall be applicable during the period of
valid.ity of this Certificate of Approval.
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Indian fugister Qmtitl Slstems

Three Year Audit Plan

in a year. The date of the'surveillance audit
surveillance audits shall be conducted at least once
months from the Date of decision for grant of
forowing initiar certification shail not be *or" tnrn 12
certificate.

the said dates, the certification
(please note if the surueillance audits are not undertaken by
manday of audit, which
idaitional
will be suspended. Revocation of suspension woutd involve
rates')
woufJ incur additional charges as per prevailing manday

you aie advised to schedule the Renewal Audit at least 3 months prior to the expiry. date of
certification to maintain continuity of the Certificate'

on irqs@irclass'orq
lncase of any further clarification, please feel free to revert
Kindly acknowledge receiPt.
Thanking You.

Yours faithfullY,
FOT INDIAN REGISTER QUALITY SYSTEMS
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(S.N. Mishra)
HEAD .IRQS

Encl:
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Certificate of Approval (Two Originals)
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